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Will desegregation suit improve schools? Recycling 
can make Editor's note: Last fall the Minneapolis NAACPjiled a class-action suit against the state of Minnesota and the 

Metropolitan Council, claiming that Minneapolis students are inadequately educated. Judge Gar7, Larson recently 
rehsed to dismiss the suit against the state and asked the Minnesota Supreme Court for guidance on the NAACP's 
claim that the state has a constih~tional duty to ensure that urban studentspe$orm as well as their suburban coun- 
terparts. At a press conference in June, representatives of 20 suburban school districts called on the NAACP and 
the state to reach a collaborative settlement. According to former NAACP President Matthew Little, both sides are 
planning preliminaq discussions, at the urging of Judge Larson. 

'4eanwhile, the State Board of Education has continued work on its desegregation rule, while Minneapolis, at 
urging of Mayor Sharon Sayles Belton, is making a move back toward community schools this fall. 

In light of all these developments, the Journal asked several people familiar with the school desegregation 
debate to comment on the issue and on the broader question of how to deliver quality education to all students. 

sense; reduc 
ing is best - ~ 

by Janet Dudrow 

Should we or shouldn't we? 
Rinse out our tuna cans, that is. 

"Recycling could be America's 
most wasteful activity," according 

i 
to John Tiemey in a July 14 New I 

York Times Magazine article. 
Katherine Kersten, in a follow-up 
column in the Star Tribune, asked 
"Why do we take such satisfac- 
tion in sorting milk jugs and bot- 
tles, while remaining contentedly 
fuzzy on how this really benefits 
our community?" 

Community Schools can Lawsuit is 
schools key be civic glue broad-based 

by Sharon Sayles Belton by Curt Johnson by Matthew Little 

When I took office in 1994, Min- The ceaseless debate about deseg- Perhaps the most disconcerting 
neapolis was going to great regation in schools has become a thing to me regarding the oppo- 
lengths to comply with a 1973 misdirected anachronism. It is nents of desegregation is the mass 
Supreme Court mandate ruling about the past, about our tragic denial and rationalization put 
that children of color were receiv- racial history. Its lawsuits and forth. Only the outright, hard-core 
ing an inferior education program. lessons are about failure and griev- racists will argue that the segrega- 
Because our neighborhoods were ances and high principles of social tion of our society according to 

The debate Tieinev and Kersten 
unleashed is especially pertinent 
here. Minnesota was one of the 
f ~ s t  states to adopt and promote 
recycling aggressively. In 1995, 
Minnesota recycled 45 percent of 
its 4.68 million tons of municipal 
solid waste, ranking among the 
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Craft broad Focus on educa- Voluntary 
joint solution tion outcomes approach best 

nation's recycling leaders,accord- 
ing to the state's Office of Envi- 
ronmental Assistance (OEA). 

by James R. Rickabaugh by Nancy Smith by Barb Sykora and Alice Seagren 

A coalition of 20 metropolitan The Minnesota State Board of During the past 30 years, large 
school districts has offered a chal- Education has been in the process cities across the nation have 
'-nge to the Legislature, the execu- of amending the state desegrega- attempted to bolster student 

I( e branch, the NAACP and 0th- tion rule for the past several years. achievement and eliminate segrega- 
ers with an interest in the outcome The desegregation rule determines tion by busing large numbers of 
of the lawsuit filed by the NAACP how school districts will integrate children. Reams of data accumulat- 
against the State of Minnesota and their schools according to color ed in those 30 years show this solu- 

Since 1989, the Legislature has 
set minimum recycling goals for 
each county, now at 35 percent 
for nonmetro counties and 50 per- 
cent for metro counties. A state 
sales tax on garbage services has 
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- . . .  
Loolung for a gold in the school reform marathon S k i  

Editors disagree on need for longer school day, year ', ' Now that the Olympics are over we 
/ can get back to one of our favorite 

national sports: finger pointing over 
i perceived failures in the K- 12 edu- 

cation system. Over the past 
I 

months and weeks a cascade of 
newspaper headlines have deliv- 
ered rather dismal news on K-12 
education, making our sport even 
more intriguing: 

Edmonton, where school site-based 
funding has been accompanied by 
30-plus years of student 
ment measurement and proble 
solving around results. 

- 
Duluth News-Tribune praised 
(Aug. 6) superintendent Mark 
Myles' proposals for school 

n\' Wges to improve students' 
I ,  ~~ndardized test scores. It ques- 

tioned the wisdom, though, of 
lengthening the school year and 
suggested considering year-round 
schedules, later start times for 
teens and using summer school 
for remedial work and enrich- 
ment. Red Wing Republican 
Eagle said (Aug. 5) education 
reform will be a major legislative 
issue in 1997. 'Taxpayers will not 
be patient forever with the pattern 
of increased spending and d i -  
ished results." It encouraged local 
and state officials to look at the 
length of the school year and 
school day and whether starting 
times are too early. Rochester 
Post-Bulletin said (July 3 1) the 
newly released report card on 
Minnesota's schools shows "dis- 
appointing availability of technol- 
ogy, a relatively short school year 
and an increasing dropout rate." It 
expressed its opposition to vouch- 
ers, which "only siphon off badly 
needed funds from the public 
school system without making 

damental changes." West 
w0 trd Tribune (Willmar) said 
( uly 26) school reform should Q 
center on lengthening the school 
year and the school day. St. 
Cloud Times said (July 26) short 
school years and early school 
release times "no longer fit a soci- 
ety where most parents work." 

legislative candidates they want 
"this logical division of efforts" to 
be made into law. Republican 

"~agle  said (July 24) Republicans 
have "an excellent opportunity" to 
regain control of the Minnesota 
House. 

by Lyle Wray 

session-a budget year-and the 
whiff of unanticipated revenue 
windfalls wafts out of the Capitol, 
prepare to listen hard for two core 
arguments about K-12 education: 

For example, the $194 million 
class-size reduction funding men- 
tioned above is enough money to 
raise 19,342 two-person families 
above the poverty line. Countless 
other calls on that money--from 
Head Start expansions to a variety 
of other early intervention pro- 
grams to additional housing oppor- 
tunities-are likely to be able to 
demonstrate better results, albeit 
delayed, than the last $194 million. 

"All we know who lie in gaol (jail)/ Is that. ..each day is like a year, 
A year whose days are long. ''-0. Wilde 

What works to produce results? 
We need to know what works to 
produce results, especially student 
achievement, in education. Much 
of conventional wisdom-reduce 
class sizes and get more technology 
into the classroom-is dubiously 
connected to student achievements. 
We need to consider a synthesis of 
what really works. 

(July 15) a proposal by the superin- 
tendent of the Koochiching-Rainy 
River School District to tie teachers' 
pay to gains or decreases in enroll- 
ment, since the district draws about 
a third of its 463 students through 
open enrollment from other dis- 
tricts. West Central Tribune 
encouraged (July 11) local school 
districts to determine what type of 
program reductions they would 
have to make if the 2.1 percent drop 
in per pupil funding currently 
scheduled in 1997-98 takes effect. 
Star Tribune urged (July 16) Min- 
neapolis voters to support the excess 
school levy referendum this fall. It 
encouraged flexibility in use of the 
funds-such as weekly academic 
assessments, afternoon study halls 
with tutors and adding days to the 
school calendar-beyond class-size 
reductions. But it r e c o d  that 
the public is more likely to support 
class-size reductions. "A successful 
referendum tied to class sizes-with 
some flexibility-is much better for 
the district than achievement- 
focused failure." 

being challenged by the Minneapo- 
lis NAACP education lawsuit. 

St. Cloud Times said (July 16) 
that the schedule of the Area Plan- 
ning Organization, set by member 
governments, has placed a low pri- 
ority on regional planning. "The 
continued denial by metropolitan 
area governments of the need for 
regional planning will take a toll in 
the long run. ..If local governments 
don't plan their own futures jointly, 
they may find it is being done for 
them-by tan area planners." Twin Cities metropoli- 

The "invest and we will deliver" 
argument. The argument from the 
educational establishment goes 
something like this: Education is a 
critical resource for our state and, 
as such, has a top priority call on 
new resources in the state and local 
coffers. The implicit promise: Give 
us a lot more resources and we will 
deliver better student achievement. 
Indeed, over the past decade, Min- 
nesota has increased real expendi- 
tures rather dramatically in K-12 
education. The results so far: The 
money has been spent and student 
achievement improvements have 
not been delivered upon. 

Republican Eagle said (Aug. 1) 
that Republican Senate candidate 
Steve Young-"a -fresh, upstart, 
young Republican"-could "play a 
major role in reinvigorating main- 
stream Republicans-and Democ- 
rats, too." Star Tribune said (July 
25) former Republican Senate can- 
didate Bert McKasy's mistake was 
placing "too much trust in Min- 
nesota's flawed party endorsement 
system for selecting candidates for 
high office." It said changes such 
as a June primary, party-controlled 
access to the primary ballot, and 
more participant-friendly precinct 
cause times and procedures "would 
make the caucus-to-convention 
system more worth of a candi- 
date's trust." Hibbing Daily News 
and Tribune said (July 27) Min- 
nesota's endorsement system "still 
caters to far too select a group of 
people who choose the party's 
endorsed candidates." It urged a 
June primary for statewide and leg- 
islative offices. Duluth News-Tri- 
bune said (July 19) legislators will 
have to learn how to keep private 
reelection efforts outside their pub- 
lic offices. It urged voters to tell 

The Minnesota Milestones 1996 
progress report, despite some posi- 
tive news, points to negative trends 
in the objectives of "children com- 
ing to school ready to learn," "stu- 
dents excelling in basic academic 
skills," and "our communities will 
be safe, friendly and caring". 

Both of these core arguments can- 
not be true. If we intend to improve 
student achievement, we need to 
look long and hard not only at K-12 
reforms but at where additional 
funds are invested. 

When we are dealing with a prob- 
lem as complex as student achieve- 
ment, it may be helpful to organize 
our concepts around "causal 
maps." These describe major fac- 
tors that contribute in a positive or 
negative way to our desired 
result-in this case, student 
achievement. Then we can drop 
back a level to look at interventions 
proven to affect these major fac- 
tors. 

Minnesota schools get a ho-hum 
overall grade in a self assessment 
by the Department of Children, 
Youth and Families. Some say that 
this was a flattering self-portrait. 

Post-Bulletin applauded (July 20) 
job growth statistics showing 
greater job growth outside the 
Twin Cities than in the metro area. 
"Minnesota will be better off if its 
economic strength is spread more 
evenly across the state instead of 
being concentrated in the metro 
area." Fergus Falls Daily Journal 
said (July 16) the reason for the 
outstate job growth is a better qual- 
ity of life and a perception that the 
people work harder. It urged good 
planning for the growth the Fergus 
Falls area will likely see in the next 
10 to 20 years so "we don't let our 
slice of the world become what the 
rest of the state is trying to escape." 

What to do? 

$194 million dollars presumably 
appropriated to reduce classroom 
size produced no reduction in class- 
room size. A legislator is "sur- 
prised" by this revelation. One can 
guess that the money went to more 
classes, teacher salaries and parts 
unknown. 

The Citizens League will be 
launching in September a "fast- 
track," citizen-based study comrnit- 
tee to seek out those three to five 
reforms in K-12 education the 1997 
Legislature should consider to 
improve student achievement. The 
League, long a proponent of educa- 
tional choice and charter schools, 
will be building on a deep concern 
for K-12 education. As we get 
about this task, we should keep in 
mind results and what works. 

The "we can't get good kids any- 
more" argument. When faced 
with bad results in student achieve- 
ment-to the crude extent that we 
have good results measures-the 
argument from many educators 
goes like this: We are getting more 
and more children from poverty 
and dficult home backgrounds so 
we cannot really be held account- 
able for results in student achieve- 
ment. If the implicit argument is 
that educators account only for a 
small part of the educational out- 
come, then why don't we invest in 
other efforts to more dramatically 
improve student achievement, 
rather than first moving to up K-12 
expenditures. 

The struggle for improved educa- 
tion is not easy in a society with 
triple the rate of childhood pove 
and far greater concentration of 
low-income housing than other 

( 
developed countries. Real reform 
of the K-12 system is much more 
like a long-distance running event 
than a sprint. We need to build on 
the foundations of educational 
choice and charter schools to iden- 

and implement those interven- 
tions that make sense both inside 
and outside the traditional K-12 
budget categories. 

Minneapolis proposes another 
major school referendum to pro- 
duce more money to reduce class 
sizes. Meanwhile, the district cur- 
rently spends almost twice as much 
money per pupil as some suburban 
districts. The shaky relationship 
between class size and student 
achievement is somehow omitted 
from the discussion. 

Star Tribune said (July 18) Min- 
nesota has an opportunity to 
"design a comprehensive plan for 
addressing the inequities problem" What results are we getting? We 

do not have good long-term mea- 
sures of student achievement based 
on carefully stratified samples of 
kids. The Citizens League has 
called for statewide measurement 
of student achievement. We have 
examples to look at, such as in 

Duluth News-Tribune praised Milestones report shows mixed progress 
From Minnesota Milestones: 1996 fallen, and the incidence of violent Milestones was designed to be 

The Minnesota Progress Report, Minnesota Plan- crimes has increased. revised every five years. The indi- 
Publisher - Lyle Wray ning, July 1996. cators will be revised in 1997 as 

Edi i r  - Dana M. Schroeder Gains were also registered toward part of a broader review that will 

Contribub'ng Ediior -Ted Kolderie Between 1990 and 1995, nine of achieving economic goals. Min- be undertaken by experts and citi- 

Sketches - Rav Hanson the 20 Milestones goals rated posi- nesota's median family income zens. 

As the machinery begins to whir in 
anticipation of the 1997 legislative 

Lyle Wray is executive director of 
the Citizens League. 

A third of food shelf users get main income from jobs -. .- .- - - 

The Minnesota Joumal (ISSN 0741-9449) is a 
publication of the Citizens League, a nonprofit 
nonpartisan Twin Cities public affairs organiza- 
tion, 708 S. Third St., Suite 500, Minneapolis, 
MN 55415, Barbara Lukermann, president. Arti- 
cles and commentary are drawn from a broad 
range of perspectives and do not necessarily 
reflect League positions on policy questions. The 
Journal is published once a month. Second 
class postage paid at Minneapolis, MN. 

Annual subscription rate for nonmembers is $40 
112 issues. Orders may be placed at 6121338- 

or by mail at the above address. 

tive results but six turned in the 
wrong direction. The remaining 
five goals either had no data or 
mixed results ... 

once again exceeded the national 
me dim... The percentage of long- 
term unemployed people has fallen 
below the level set as a target for 
1995 ... On the down side, the num- 
ber of low-income counties 
increased. 

Global delay 
Editor's note: Due to a change in 
the release date for the Citizens 
League report, Compete Globally, 
7;hrive Locally: What the Public 
Sector Should do to Help the 
Greater Twin Cities Region Pros- 
per, the second part of Janet 
Dudrow's series based on the 
report, which began last month, 
will appear in the September issue 
of the Minnesota Journal. Copies 

From Hunger Still Hurts: A Survey 
of Food Shelves and On-Site Meals 
Programs in Minnesota, The Urban 
Coalition and the Minnesota Food 
ShelfAssociation, July 1996. 

statewide indicated paid employ- 
ment as their major income 
source. .. 

18. More than half of the house- 
holds with children (60%) included 
children under the age of six. .. 

More than one-third (37%) of 
people eating at on-site meals pro- 

I 
grams lived in households with 
children. 

When people were asked why 

I 
i 
J 

they ate at on-site meals programs, i 
I more than half (55%) said they had 

no money for food. For 20 perce 
it was their only meal of the day(Y '. 
indication of the vital role meals 
programs play in people's lives. 

The 1996 Progress Report shows 
that Minnesotans are becoming 
healthier citizens, with the infant 
mortality rate decreasing and the 
percentage of children who are 
immunized increasing. The rates of 
teen pregnancy, juvenile use of 
alcohol and drubs, and suicide 
attemDts bv adolescents have all 

Statewide, at least 85 percent of 
the households participating in the 
survey had incomes below the fed- 
eral poverty level ($15,575 per year 
for a family of four). 

Just over half (53%) of food 
shelf survey respondents reported 
that adults in the household had 
skipped meals in the past month 
because of lack of money. One- 
quarter (25%) reported that chil- 
dren in the household had skipped 
meals in the last month because of 
lack of money to buy food. 

In 1995 more than 251,000 people 
in about 79,000 households relied 
on food from a food shelf in Min- 
neso ta... 

Minnesota's graduation rates from 
the University of Minnesota and 
private colleges improved since 
1990, though that of state universi- 
ties dropped slightly. ... Casting a 
shadow, however, is the rise in the 

About two-thirds (63 %) of the 
households using food shelves 
statewide included children under 

Almost one-third (32 %) of the 
households using food shelves 

A d 

Postmaster: Send address changes to The Min- improv ed... At the same time, how- number of school districts with a of the report will be available in 
nesota 708 S.Third Suite 5001 Min- ever, the number of primary-care 12th-grade dropout rate of more early September from the League 
neapolis, MN 55415 physicians in rural Minnesota has than 10 percent. office at 338-0791. 
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ee&t of busing has bettnm phpi- 
cally sepmte many fadlies ikom 
their soho&, L a ~ k  Q &&pcH& 
don, long hours 
and long @ips irito straqje si-lr- 
rounding discouraged parents and 
children from patticipatbg. Busing 
k d  ramved a v i a  thread &om fhe 
fabric of our n e i & W s ,  

neighbmhzr'ods. 7". system of 
g schoclls. 
Cityy s new 

City address I said, *'Every day, 
Mirtneapolis children ate bused a thatilw1~31kfh few mnths ago, 

Little area, The dilemma in this attempt includin~ rhe Governor. It is an m ~ ~ ~ o n  of kids for educalion 
lies in the preamble of that doci- educati& adequacy suit, contend- is OK in any other aspect except for 
ment. It declares the state's educa- ing that education in the inner city racial and socioeconomic desegre 
tional commitment to the landmark, of Minneapolis is inadequate. Both gation. For the outer-layer suburbs 
NAACP-inspired Supreme Court the education clause and the equal . and rural arcas it is a necessity that 

Continued from page 1 Continued from page 1 

race and economic af3uence is 
ble or consistenr with our 

,rim ideals. Yet, we are see v 
k g  just that happening at hurricane 
speaLright before our eyes. Our 
response h a  been to treat it with 
benign neglect-r, perhaps, even 
worse, to minimize the devastation 
it imposes upon the victims, as well 
as the greater society. 

segregated, we were engaged in 
extensive busing in order to 
achieve integrated schools. 

&&ion af8rown & B a r d  of 
Edumim, This decidon states 

protection clause of the state &&ti- is t&enfor granted. The te&'%us- 
tution gumtee  all children an ade- h&' is not even dttinStead, it is 

t o & l ~ ~ e e q u a l t o a t S i p ~ t h e  w d % ~ w ~ ~ ~ a n d t h e & s t r i ~  
moon Perhaps they'd be better has a3;ncei~f;dwed with plans to 
send If we spend the money on ph~ in -~ay&rm-ofmage t  and 
s t taw& that would get them-at csmmunity SOW& beginning 
age 18 or 21-nM to the moon, but with W$&s Idndergartwm. 
to the d m  of a wen-paying 

unquivocally that segregation of quate &ucationn Isolation of referred to as "pupil t p o m -  
school children according to race is &&ties and low-income students tion,"'Even the Governor's pet A- The citywide inkgratioa and 

b p g a t i s n  metbods envisioned 
by ths Court have grown increas- 
ingly pr;oblematic, While well 
intended, it is clear they do not 
address the problems of today, 

inherently uwua l  and, &us, 
uncmtitutiondl. ReaEng that it is 
still ''thelaw d t h e l w  and 
being c o w a n t  of the W C P ' s  
watchful eye, the b o d  has just 
reEused to enfore therule. 

mdm an adequate education 
impossible. 

catim pmjeck Vodcher$, if Apt& 
wm1d certainly require a am- 
portation component. 

We need to ask ourselves if it still 
makes sense to bus children away 
h m  their own comunities- 
where they can be supported by 
pmnts, friends and nekhbom4.a 

M y ,  the denial &or is embod- 
iediatowWwepreferto4 
hdghbarhood schools."'The 

The bottom line, as I see it, is that if 
this wgent problem of our educa- 
tion system, as well a our democ- 
mtic societye is fo && a workable 
solution, we must first shed the 
rowcolored glasses and accept the 
realities of the sitsxatism. fMy then 
can we hope to find workable sdlu- 
tions. 

employw.'* I 19:W our plM BvilI rmt work 
overnight or even by the end of my 

In the montfstha6followedI pro- p e n t  term. Camunity schools 
posed the city's &st c e n s i v e  will fully succeed dy when they 
housing p l i ~ y ,  in t8e formoffour are s u m  by a sbong economy 
phcipla that would ancourage and integrated neighborhoods, 
&%rdable housing, as well as "Me- 
cyclg' hawing (suitable fur ~ v a y  h tega td  housing in strong mm- 
stage in ourli~es) thwughbut &- mdties aria-hdby community 
neapolis. The principles were awt- schaols can be a reality if we am 
ed by the City Council and W i y  willkg to workhard together on a 
they shape the housing strategies mge ofhousing arid mnofdc 
and programs of the Planning stmegies. When we suamd, we 
Depment  and the Minneapolis will have &eyed a community in 
Community Development Agemy which eve@ n e i w  is a goad 
(N1:GDA). They are the flmt step in place to gmw an$ workmd go D 
achiwiq integrated neighborhe, school m d L ) w W  our ch i l d r en4  

our children-BvilI fl d s h .  
At the same -thne, the W e a p l i s  
Public Schaols pursned alvaiver Sha~on ;5&s Bellon is WOT of 
k r t l  stats demgregatbn guidelines Mkwapolis. 

' >  

Years am, the ndghbsra 
school was the f d  point afow 

Grder to assure them a &ad educa. 
tion, 'Isn't our c o ~ @  ready to 

No sane person am deny the fact 
that if the core Twin Cities confin- 
ue to move in the same dhction 
forthenest 10 yeamastheyhave 
during the past 10 years, we will be 
nearing an her-city apartheid, 
rivaling some of the worst Eastern 
cities in Ehat regard, 

implication is that merely bving 
the schools in the nefghbmhood is They would Gertaitlly get flak &om 

these quarters, but it would ld ateast 
be more honest and forthright i F  the 
state bard would denounce Brown 
as no lmger be& applicable, 
rather than aontznue claiming alle- 
giance &the concept, while despr- 
m1y seeking means of subverting 
its intent: While the school system 
cannot solve the ptoblem of h e r -  
city isolation and poverty alone, 

shodd itlook theother 
way, as if it diddt exist. 

commumty, TVe@fh&ed there to mure that any child an&hekin 
meet tmchers, a&& the PTB M2meapolis has acws  to the best 

the panacea for an adequate educa- 
tian. The NAACP, too, would 
applaud a desegregated, diverse 
neighborhood school, but to &ply 
that there is magic in the words 
"%eighborhood schooIs"' is ludi- 
mus. The expansi~e outer suburbs 
can hardly lay claim to neighbor- 
hood SC~OO~S, yet it seem not to be 
an hmfmomtable impediment to 
their education. 

mi%% eoadh softball or mtch 
ow own and our neighbors" chil- 
dren in the school play. Children 
stayed after school for qom, to 
wok on projects 0s get extra help 
Emm their teacham. key to that 
participation was proximity. Peq31e 
even bought their homes so that 
chddren-and their p a r e m d d  
walk to scbl .  

Study af@r study shows p a m d  
involvement to be the shgle mast 
inpoaant factor in a child's s d e -  
mic success. But an unintended side 

educati& we can provide and that 
he orshe doesn't have to ride a bus 
to get it? 

My vision for ~ e 8 ~ p o l . i ~  has 
always been based on communities 
that are both smng and integrated. 
That is a visjon we cannot realize 
Without P holistic strategy weaving 
together aZI the complimied hous- 
hg3 econamic development and 
educational strands that make up 
om mial fsb,ric. We cawlfave 
community schools and they cm 
be integrat&-+~we integrate our 

Hopefully, the NAACP's adequacy 
suit BvilI &RE Ivfimwo& to begin 
theprocess. l t i s ~ v e t h a t w e  
move m! Promhation, rational- 

Bikicakidy tolay allofthe 
blame far the-isalation of people of 
color and pov* oil the education 
systemy b ~ t  t;hs: qstsm has played a 
major role in king less than hone@ 
in d e w  with tbei subject. E m  
s b  the early '%0s, thelbwmwta 
State Board of Education has been 
atkmpthg to cope with rewrbg 
the state dmeg&gatiotl r u l ~ t t m -  

ization or engaging in denial will not 
cut it. Time is still on our side, but 

But the most deceptive and most 
nqatively used woad in this whole 
desegregation discusdm is "bus- 
ing." Bringing forth the word "bus- 
h@ negates any rational argument 

4. 
of support for desejyq@ted educa- 
tion. The logid &apes me how'the 

we must take positive action. 

M& Aide is f o m r p w s W  of 
rhe M m l i s  M C P  andplm 
&airs &v ~ & 1 % 0 n  Comm&ee. 

Realizing that the problem tran- 
scends education adminisimtion, 
h ~ p o l i s  NAB.CP"s suit is 
b road -W,  It names as defen- 
dants all of the state governmental 
units @at impact the situation, 

* rrt- 

Johnson chance that parents will connect 
with the school and its teachers. 

sometimes heroic, teachers, things 
are not going to get better without 
trying something radically differ- 
ent. The time has come to 
acknowledge that kids will not do 
better in schools until the neighbor- 
hoods are stable and safe and a cul- 
ture of work and high expectations 
is restored. 

4' 

And the numbers show it today. 

including establishing guidelines 
for closing the learning gap 
between students of color and their 
white peers; redesigning the Eng- 
lish as a second language program 
to become a program of high acad- 
emic achievement and eventual 
mainstreaming; developing, recruit- 
ing and retaining staff members of 
color; and establishing require- 
ments for the redesign of all cur- 
riculum to include diverse perspec- 
tives. 

is the driving force for the rule. 
Mandating that closing the achieve- 
ment gap between students of color 
(and low-income students, as well) 
be part of every district's desegre- 
gation plan, along with earmarked 
funding for implementing this ini- 
tiative, needs to be a major focus of 
the rule. 

no negative effect on middle-class 
students. 

Pick school principals who want the 
assignment and let them pick teach- 
ers who want to teach there. Let the 
administration run on results, not 
rules. There's a large elementary 
school in the core of Reading, 
Pennsylvania, an old manufacturing 
center with every imaginable urban 
stress on its center city. Its mostly 
minority and low-income demo- 
graphics would normally spell fail- 
ure. The actual performance at 
Lauer's Park Elementary is among 
the best in the region. The parents 
are involved. The school is the cen- 
ter of community life. The principal 
breaks a lot of rules. But the teach- 
ers work there because they want to 

But we can boast of bureaucratic 
Continued from page 1 success and legal compliance. Poli- 

cies on racial balance, facilitated by 
justice. Its remedies-particularly busing, have succeeded in produc- 
massive busing schemes-have ing statistical desegregation. We 
inflamed racist feelings, destroyed can count the kids by color and 
neighborhood schools, ruined the send the report to the state. 
traditional mix of income and race 
in core cities and consumed vast But too many of these kids getting 
resources that might have been off the bus come from neighbor- 
used for education. hoods that have lost their civic 

glue. Instead, there are mothers, 
When 30 kids live on a block and sometimes dads, too, trying to pay 
we send them to 20 different the rent, moving when they can't. 
schools, there's little chance of kids People who get betterljobs moving 
helping kids and even less just to get out and away. Kids sens- 

ing the likehhood of being killed 
being about as good as 
graduating from school. 
Kids living in trouble, 
who make trouble 

wherever they go, 
even if the bus takes 

' " them miles away to 
school. And middle- 

: class parents with 
money to make choic- 

es taking their kids to 
safer schools in suburbs. 

Continued from page 1 Research has shown that desegre- 
gation based solely on numbers 
moves bodies, but not test scores. 
These attempts to achieve integra- 
tion solely through busing tend to 
bypass the very constituents most 
profoundly affected by desegrega- 
tion-our school children and their 
opportunities for improved educa- 
tional outcomes. The State Board 

and numbers or, more precisely, 
percentages. The desegregation rule 
has enormous potential, however, 
to be much more than that for Min- 
nesota students. 

The indispensable first step is a 
community-based elementary 
school, with facilities and programs 
that make it the center of neighbor- 
hood life. Where there are bad 
facilities, let's fix them up. Where 
we've tom them down, let's build 
new ones. 

School desegregation must be a 
metro-wide effort. Conditions con- 
tributing to segregated schools in 
Minneapolis and St. Paul were the 
result of policymaking at the city, 
county and state levels and include 
other areas, i.e., housing, employ- 
ment and transportation. There 
must be a metro-wide resolve to 
alleviate the entrenchment of 
poverty in the Twin Cities, concur- 
rent with school desegregation 
efforts. All metro school districts 
should be mandated to become part 
of the desegregation process by 
developing desegregation policies 
and offering open enrollment for all 
metro students. Research shows 
that interdistrict choice plans have a 
positive impact on the achievement 
levels of low-income students, with 

Minnesota has one of the richest 
cultural groupings of any state in 
the country, including many 
nations of Native Americans, 
African Americans, European 
Americans, Asian Americans from 
many different cultural areas, His- 
panic peoples from Mexico, Cen- 
tral America and South America 
and newly arrived immigrants from 
Somalia. The potential this presents 
for learning about diversity should 
be an inspiration in the deliberation 
over the desegregation rule. 

. desegregation rule need not be 
jfst a document outlining percent- 
ages for integration. It can be a 
vehicle for establishing educational 
excellence for Minnesota students, 

of Education needs to refocus its 
efforts from numbers and Dercent- Currently, students of color make 

up 60 percent of the Minneapolis 
and St. Paul school enrollment. 
Low-income students in both dis- 

ages to improving educational out- 
comes, specifically for students of 
color and, ultimately, all students. 
The effects of the desegregation 
rule are going to be felt far and 
wide and will impact upon all 
school children in Minnesota. The 
State Board of Education has the 
historic opportunity to devise one 
of the methods that will allow Min- 
nesota school children to access an 
equitable, diverse and improved 
educational system. 

Get the community involved, not 
just the parents. Only a few years 
back, in the Sandtown neighbor- 
hood of west Baltimore, truancy, 
teen pregnancy and drug infesta- 
tions made school achievement 
impossible. The numbers were 
worse than Newark. By building 
community centers around their 
schools and involving neighborhood 
residents in everythmg from truancy 
patrols to health clinics, there's a 
bold pattern of community partici- 
pation and commitment to kids. 

be in an atmosphere where you can 
feel the commitment to every kid's 
development. 

tricts are near 60 percent, as well. 
Some schools in Minneapolis are 
becoming largely segregated by 
color and income level. These 
schools tend to have teachers with 
less experience and less per pupil 
expenditures than their more inte- 

We should create more Lauer's 
Park schools and less litigation. 
The kids will do better. 

grated counterparts. In addition, the 
gap in education achievement Curt Johnson is the chair ofthe ,(- 

Metropolitan Council. The views in 
this essay are his own and do not 
represent any oficial Council posi- 
tions or policy. 

between these students and their 
white peers is steadily increasing. 
The desegregation rule can impact 
upon this, if educational excellence 

Nancy Smith is education program 
oficer for the Urban Coalition. "Is this what grownups mean by 

'back to the basics '? " Even with dedicated, 
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Rickabaugh The recently decided desegregation 
lawsuit in the State of Connecticut 
offers an example from which we 
can learn. After years of litigation, 
the judge did not present a solution 
for the parties to implement; rather, 
he required them to develop a plan 
for his review. It seems that we 
have the opportunity now to devel- 
op our own plan and avoid the loss 
of time and waste of resources. We 
owe it to our children. 

Recycling available and the technologies 
available to the community. In gen- 
eral, recycling is most cost-effec- 
tive and environmentally beneficial 
when the supply of material that 
can be collected is large and inex- 
pensive to collect, the "virgin" 
material has high inherent value 
and disposal costs are relatively 
high, Hubschman said. 

position of student enrollment but 
are not controlled by school boards 
and educators. Segregated schools 
often' are the result of decisions 
made in sectors of the community 
not responsible for education. We 
believe that a comprehensive solu- 
tion to the issues involved in the 
current desegregation lawsuit must 
include the governmental and com- 
munity entities that are responsible 
for or influence decisions related to 
community elements, such as hous- 
ing and transportation policies and 
economic development. We are 
ready to take responsibility for our 
part in the resolution of this com- 
plex situation and share leadership 
with others who have responsibility 
for and an interest in the solution. 

Therefore, we have asked that a 
broad-based group of students, par- 
ents, community leaders, educators 
and public officials be convened to 
make our very best effort to find 
alternatives to the courts for res 
ing this important matter. 

Continued from page 6 
Continued from page 1 

disposal. David Morris, director of 
5 / -'yashington, D.C.- and Twin 
, 2-based Center for Local Self 
Reliance, says that's sometimes 
true in the short run. As programs 
are starting up, costs often are high- 
er because of the capital investment 
required. Also, cities typically take 
awhile to transform their waste dis- 

the Metropolitan Council. At a June 
21 news conference, we called for a 
suspension of legal proceedings to 
allow intensive efforts to find a cre- 
ative, effective and comprehensive 
solution that will offer sigdicantly 
improved educational opportunities 
for all of our children. 

We have before us one of the most 
sigmficant challenges and unique 
opportunities we have ever faced. 
We can continue on the current 
course toward a predictable and 
inadequate outcome. Or, we can 
choose a new course, to face the 
challenge and seize the opportuni- 
ty, coming together to find a better 
way to improve the housing, eco- 
nomic and educational prospects 
for our children and their families. 

Every community is different and 
no one waste-management strategy 
will be appropriate for all of them, 
Hennepin County Commissioner 
Randy Johnson emphasized. Tier- 
ney's New York Times article erred 
by looking at New York City's 
experience and generalizing its 
lessons for the U.S. "When was the 
last time we looked at New York as 
our model for doing anything?" 
Johnson asked. 

?, throw 'em in the garbage, 
the cat. " 

" ... We have options ... recyclt 
or ... shoot 

posal systems so that recycling 
replaces traditional collection, 
rather than being added onto it, 
according to Morris. But he said a 
longer term view shows that per- 
ton costs usually decrease as partic- 
ipation increases and economies of 
scale are achieved. 

We are facing an expenditure of 
tens of millions of dollars, untold 
hours of time and incalculable 
energy in a legal dispute that will 
take years to resolve without the 
promise of improving educational 
opportunities for any of our chil- 
dren. In fact, an expensive, pro- 
tracted lawsuit threatens to weaken 
our ability to meet the educational 
needs of our children at a time 
when the importance of a strong 
education is growing. 

We traditionally have served stu- 
dents based on the location of their 
residence and the placement of 
schools. Consequently, housing 
policies and patterns that promote 
segregation, employment opportu- 
nities that are inaccessible to peo- 
ple residing in some neighborhoods 
and the unavailability of conve- 
nient, low-cost transportation can 
result in schools that are segregat- 
ed. The variables that create these 
circumstances influence the com- 

should government let markets 
handle recycling, as they have his- 
torically for some commodities? 

recycling became popular among 
citizens-because it made good 
business sense. St. Paul-based Wal- 
dorf Corporation recycles 450,000 
tons of paper a year, and CEO 
Eugene Frey said in a letter to the 
Star Tribune that recycling has 
been the "heartbeat of our business 
since 1907." Now businesses are 
working on reducing waste not just 
to comply with environmental reg- 
ulations, but to be more competi- 
tive and profitable, said MTI's 
0' Donnell. 

Cutting down 
On one point, there is widespread 
consensus: The first and most 
important waste-management strat- 
egy should be to reduce the amount 
of waste produced in the first place. 

James R. Rickabaugh is superin- 
tendent of the Burnsville-Eagan- 
Savage School District and a mem- 
ber of the Association of 
Metropolitan School Districts. 

We are convinced that the creativity, 
commitment and judgment exists in 
our communities to craft a solution 
that will serve the metropolitan area 
effectively now and in the future. 

Evaluating environmental costs and 
benefits is also challenging. The 
environmental benefits of recycling 
can include reduced groundwater 
pollution, preservation of natural 
habitat as a result of decreased min- 
ing activity and reduced depen- 
dence on nonrewable natural 
resources. 

Green limits? 
On balance, the Twin Cities metro- 
politan area has many of the condi- 
tions that can make recycling eco- 
nomically and environmentally 
beneficial. Here it makes good 
"green" sense for individuals to 
recycle aluminum and newsprint, 
for instance. It makes even better 
sense-because of the volumes- 
for businesses to continue recycling 
paper and other materials. Waste 
managers and environmental advo- 
cates generally agree that Minneso- 
ta can and should increase the share 
of municipal solid waste that is 
recycled beyond the current 45 per- 
cent. But how high should the tar- 
get be? 

In Minnesota, policymakers are 
paying greater attention to "source 
reduction," according to Kevin 
O'Donnell, environmental integra- 
tion manager at Minnesota Tech- 
nology, Inc. (MTl). Two state pro- 
grams-MTI and the Minnesota 
Technical Assistance Program 
(MnTAP), housed in the Office of 
Environmental Assistance-help 
businesses improve purchasing, 
production and product design to 
minimize the amount of waste they 
generate. 

suit, there are some important dif- 
ferences. First, Minnesota has no 
segregation clause in its state con- 
stitution. Also, the Minnesota Leg- 
islature has already addressed (and 
will continue to address) equity 
funding by sending more dollars to 
urban schools. 

emphasizes achievement and pro- 
vides for voluntary integration. 

mon objective, can accomplish 
great things. A voluntary program 
also eliminates the anger, fear and 
resentment raised by the specter of 
forced busing. Financially, the mil- 

in the classroom. 

Waste management experts agree 
that business source reduction rep- 
resents a s imcan t  opportunity to 
cut down the stream of all kinds of 
waste-municipal solid waste, air- 
and waterborne waste and haz- 
ardous waste. 

However, recycling in some cir- 
cumstances could be undesirable 

an environmental perspective. 
e an extreme example, it Cik 

would probably hurt the environ- 
ment more than help it to send a 
truck out to pick up six glass bot- 
tles from a lone house in a remote 
area. 

Continued from pagel During our many task force hear- 
ings last summer, we found this is 
what people want. They like neigh- 
borhood schools and they told us 
student performance hinged mainly 
on the support of parents or other 
significant adults. 

tion has not worked. While the 
racial numbers may have been 
altered, student performance was 
not enhanced. In addition, the bus- 
ing solution provoked anger and 
dissension in nearly every city 
where it was implemented. 

Perhaps more importantly, Min- 
nesota has for years used innova- 
tive programs to address student 
achievement, including those that 
give more choices to families. They 
include open enrollment, the Post 
Secondary Enrollment Option and 
magnet and charter schools. 

We believe the Twin Cities can do 
better than to imitate other cities' 
failed plans. We can ensure all of 
our students get the opportunity 
and the support they need to suc- 
ceed. In the future, we will contin- 
ue to sponsor legislation that will 
focus on students achievement and 
open enrollment choices with 
accountability standards. 

Reducing vs. feeling good 
"Source reduction" should be a 
goal for individuals as well, policy- 
makers say. Recycling advocates 
and waste-management profession- 
als agree: People will have to make 
other changes that won't be as easy 
as sorting garbage. "Recycling is 
popular because people can feel 
good while not really reducing their 
consumption," Hubschman said. 

We also found that city and subur- 
ban school districts recognize the 
importance of integrated schools 
and are committed to reaching this 
goal. There is a great deal of cross- 
district cooperation and planning to 
improve racial balance and achieve 
the true goal of enhancing student 
performance. This includes two 
magnet schools which will open in 
the near future. 

Given the complexity of both the 
financial and environmental 
accounting, waste managers and 
analysts have tended to consider 
financial and environmental con- 
cerns separately, according to 
Jonathan Hubschman, a policy ana- 
lyst at the Minnesota Environmen- 
tal Quality Board. Because there is 
little research showing the joint 
environmental and financial trade- 
offs between waste-management 
strategies, it's difficult to know 
whether an additional dollar should 
be spent on recycling, composting, 
incineration or l a n d f i g  to 
achieve the most positive overall 
benefit in a particular community, 
Hubschman said. 

In most cases, these strategies yield 
s imcan t  benefits to the business- 
es' bottom lines, according to 
MnTAP director Cindy McComas. 
Thirty percent of the raw material 
used to produce fiberglass is lost in 
scrap and airborne particles, for 
example, and a fair amount of 
spray paint aimed at a product 
doesn't actually hit the target sur- 
face. Redesigning production 
processes and making other 
changes to reduce product waste 
almost always improves overall 
efficiency, McComas said. 

Here in the Twin Cities, a recent 
lawsuit by the NAACP seeks to 
impose a similar forced busing plan 
to achieve integration in metro 
schools. The suit is similar to a 
recent Connecticut court case, 
where a judge ruled that some Con- 
necticut school boundaries violated 
a segregation clause in the state 
constitution. The court ordered the 
Legislature to find a solution. 

Bob Meier, policy analyst at the 
OEA, and Morris said there proba- 
bly is a point where it doesn't make 
sense to increase the share of waste 
that is recycled. They don't think 
Minnesota is anywhere close to 
reaching those limits, however. 

The State Board of Education 
recently released its revised inte- 
gration plan, using input we gath- 
ered as cochairs of the House 
Republican Task Force on Student 
Achievement and Integration. The 
Board worked long and hard to 
fashion a commonsense plan that 

Barb Sykora (R-Excelsior) and 
Alice Seagren (R-Bloomington) are 
members of the Minnesota House 
of Representatives and serve on the 
House Education Committee. 

If people really want to save the 
planet, what else should they do? 
"Buy less, use what you've got, use 
fewer toxic products," Hubschman 
said. "Get rid of your pre-1983 car 
and get a more energy-efficient 
model, and spend less time and 
attention manicuring your lawn," 
Johnson said. "Those things have 
more environmental impact than 
rinsing out tuna cans." 

The notion that more recycling is 
not always a good idea-for all 
communities and all circum- 
stances-is counterintuitive and 
rankles some advocates. Hub- 
schman said zeal for recycling can 
sometimes stifle candid discussion 
about its limits. 

This is the approach we support, 
for many reasons. People working 
together voluntarily, with a com- With regard to the NAACP law- 

Newer equipment can dramatically 
reduce both solid and hazardous 
waste and improve efficiency. But 
McComas said that even less 
expensive "low-tech" strategies, 
such as better staff training and 
rotating perishable stock can make 
a big difference. 

required to pony up at least 25 per- vided residents not served by curb- 
cent of the pass-through grant side programs the opportunity to 
amount in their own funds, but recycle. Business participation is 
most provide more. also increasing, according to the 

OEA. 
Last year, 3.4 million households 
in 700 Minnesota cities were 

Accounting for and assigning all of 
the costs and benefits involved in 
recycling isn't as straightforward as 
it sounds. 

Continued from page 1 Now that the state has a half-dozen 
years of recycling experience, Hub- 
schman said, policymakers are in a 
position to ask different questions: 
When should we add another com- 
modity to the list of recyclables? 
When does public involvement and 
subsidy make sense and when 

Crafting an integrated waste-man- 

4 
went system should involve a 

dus of many financial and 
enirironmental factors, such as the 
underlying value of the commodi- 
ties and the existence of markets 
for them, the volume of material 

generated $18 million annually 
since 1990. A small part of that is 
used for state recycling programs, 
but the bulk-$14 million-is 
passed through to the counties to 
help pay for the ongoing costs of 
recycling. The counties are 

Janet Dudrow is a research associ- 
ate at the Citizens League. Even a strictly financial accoun 

is complex. Critics have often 2 
claimed that recycling is more 
expensive than conventional waste 

Continued on page 7 

Worth it? 
served by recycling programs-up Is recycling-and the public dol- 
from 3.2 million households in 692 lars and time devoted to it-an effi- 
cities in 1994-and nearly 1,300 cient way of helping the environ- 
recycling centers and stations pro- ment? That's difficult to answer. 

Businesses have been involved in 
recycling for years-long before 
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Class-size hubbub ignores research proving little effect 
Minnesota officials were shocked 
last week to learn that after provid- 
ing. $194 million in state funds to " ' 
school districts to reduce class 
sizes, classes are about as big as 
they were in the 1989-90 school 
year. Meanwhile, Minneapolis is 
trying to persuade voters to extend 
a 1990 excess levy referendum ear- 
marked for class-size reduction. 

Overlooked in the hubbub: Class 
size doesn't matter much when it 
comes to how well students learn. 

The research has shown repeatedly 
that across-the-board reductions in 
class size have little effect on stu- 
dent achievement. "The evidence 
suggests that many teachers either 
do not react to such decreases or do 
not change what goes on in the 
classroom to capitalize effectively 
on the smaller class," according to 
economist Eric Hanushek in his 
book Making Schools Work: 
Improving Pe~omzance and Con- 
trolling Costs. 

To be sure, students who are doing 
poorly or who have special needs 
benefit from more intensive atten- 
tion. But for most kids, dropping 
the class size from 26 to 24, or from 
22 to 20, isn't likely to affect acade- 
mic achievement sigdicantly. 

What happened to the $194 mil- 
lion? Maybe we should ask, "How 
could we better spend $194 mil- 
lion?'-Janet Dudrow. 

How about for I-35W? The New 
York Department of Transportation 
has at least a partial solution for 
curing the "summer construction 
blues" for motorists: require high- 
way contractors to figure the eco- 
nomic effects of traffic disruption 
into their bids. 

Contract bidders estimate the num- 
ber of days for project completion. 
This number is then multiplied by a 
figure for daily external costs, 
which is determined by the NYS- 
DOT, using a computer model. 
This figure is added to the cost of 
the actual work. The project is then 
awarded to the contractor with the 
lowest total bid. 

The program also stipulates rewards 
and punishments for coming in 
ahead of or behind schedule. To 
date, this approach has shaved 68 
months from aggregate construction 

Summer fodder to keep vai 

times (about four months per pro- 
ject), which has saved $26 million 
in private costs associated with con- 
struction, including fuel consump- 
tion and lost time.-Ron Wirtz. 

Calling all nonprofits ... The Min- 
neapolis Community Development 
Agency (MCDA) recently sent let- 
ters to nonprofit organizations in 
the city to clue them in on their eli- 
gibility for the agency's 501(c)(3) 
Revenue Bond program. The pro- 
gram offers tax-exempt revenue 
bonds-which offer tax-exempt 
interest income to investors and, 
thus, can be sold at favorable inter- 
est rates-to nonprofit organiza- 
tions to fiance capital irnprove- 
ment projects over $500,000. The 
agency can issue similar bonds to 
for-profit businesses, as well. 

According to the MCDA's Charles 
Curtis, the federal government has a 
state cap on the amount of tax- 
exempt revenue bonds that can be 
issued to for-profit businesses; that 
cap has been reached for 1996. 
There is no such cap on bonds for 
nonprofits. 

Since 1970, the MCDA and the city 
of Minneapolis have issued over $1 
billion in revenue bonds, about one- 
fourth for nonprofits, Curtis said. 
By far the largest nonprofit users of 
the bonds have been hospitals, fol- 
lowed by nursing homes. Even in 
this day of in-patient downsizing, 
hospitals continue to be heavy users 
of the bonds, for refinancing debt 
following consolidations and for 
renovating facilities that remain 
open when others are eliminated.- 
Dana Schroeder. 

A progress report on Minnesota 
Milestones, the state's 30-year plan, 
shows some disturbing negative 
trends for the state's youngsters, 
ages 10 through 17 (per 1,000 chil- 
dren): runaways, 8.6 in 1990, 11.5 
in 1994; apprehensions, 38.3 in 
1990,53 in 1994; schools districts 
with a 12th-grade dropout rate over 
10 percent, 14 in 1990,21 in 1994. 
On the positive side, the percentage 
who use alcohol or illegal drugs at 
least monthly: grade 9,28 percent 
in 1990,24 percent in 1995; grade 
12,55 percent in 1990,39 percent 

:ationing brains engaged. 

The report showed further that the 
state is falling behind on goals for 
young people, which were set in 
1992 by the State Planning Agency, 
with public input: net cost of col- 
lege tuition as percentage of dispos- 
able income, 9.9 percent in 1990, 
11.5 percent in 1993, target for 
1995,lO percent; percent of high 
school graduates pursuing 
advanced training or higher educa- 
tion one year after high school, 65 
percent in 1990,68 percent in 1994, 
target for 1995,79 percent.-Betty 
Wilson. 

While many might gripe about the 
apparent favoritism, Don Haydon, 

. director of facilities for Minneanolis 

Last month we noted that metro 
school districts approved more than 
$2 billion worth of capital projects 
from 1986 to 1995. The district 
with easily the biggest total was 
Minneapolis, with $225 million. 
This includes a $141 million project 
last year for school additions, reno- 
vations and compliance with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act. 

St. Paul came in third at $122 mil- 
lion, $55 million behind Rose- 
mount-Apple Valley. But curiously, 
neither Minneapolis nor St. Paul 
had to get voter approval for a sin- 
gle dollar of the combined $347 
million spent in the last 10 years. 

Why? A number of years ago, the 
Legislature gave the Minneapolis 
and St. Paul school districts indepen- 
dent bonding authority, allowing 
them to approve capital funding sans 
voter approval. The only permission 
needed is that of the Commissioner 
of Children, Families and Learning. 
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Public Schools, noted that a FYI, 
school inventory identified m 
than $300 million in repairs and 
other required upgrades in Min- 
neapolis. The district is currently 
embarked on a five-year, $350 mil- 
lion capital project--of which $130 
million is going solely for mainte- 
nance-while trying to handle an 
influx of 1,000 new students annu- 
ally .-R. w. 
The GreenPrint for Minnesofa, 
developed in 1993 by the state's 
Office of Environmental Education, 
describes environmental education 
outcomes that should be achieved 
by preK- 12 programs. 

Some of the outcomes-and mea- 
sures to assess them-concern 
knowledge: for example, students 
will "understand scientific princi- 
ples that define ecological sys- 
tems." Some of the outcomes con- 
cern attitudes and behaviors: for 
example, "Develop personal appre- 
ciation, sensitivity, and stewardship 
for the environment." 

1 '. 
We've noticed no hue and c d  i 
these education goals, which clearly 
involve both objective science 
instruction and encouragement of 
behavior viewed as desirable. For 
contrast, think about sex education, 
where the proposition that certain 
behavior should be taught because 
it is socially desirable is frequently 
met with outrage.-J. D. 

"Take Note" contributors include 
Minnesota Journal and Citizens 
League staff members and Betty 
Wilson, a freelance writer and for- 
mer Star Tribune political writer. 
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the public interest in 
Minnesota by involving citi- 
zens in identifying and framing 
critical public policy choices, 
forging recommendations and 
advocating their adoption. 
Suggested dues for member- 
ship are $50 for individuals 
and $75 for a family member- 
ship. Other categories are 
also available. For more infor- 
mation on membership, please 
call 338-0791. 

New look Mind-Openers resume in September 
Time of day and day of the week will vary 

The Tuesday morning Mind- 
Opener breakfast series will 
return this fall--but with some 
sigruficant changes. 

Fist, the meetings won't always 
be on Tuesday. Secondly, they 
won't always be breakfast meet- 
ings. They will, however, con- 
tinue to examine important 
issues and feature knowledge- 
able and prominent speakers. 

Last spring's extremely success- 
ful series on managing urban 
growth indicated that the right 
topic, good speakers and a con- 
venient time and setting could 
aihact record crowds. 

We don't want the meetings to 
be a mob scene. Some informali- 
ty and intimacy is built in by 
design. But we do want the ses- 
sions to attract enough people to 
create energy and excitement. 

This year the Mind-Opener 
series will expand on the format 
introduced last spring. 

We will continue to program 
topics that are timely, that relate 
to the League's agenda and that 
explore emerging issues. We 
will select speakers that best fit 
those topics, including a few 
from outside our region to add 
perspective and depth to our 
local discussions. 

The most noticeable change will 
be that the meetings will no 
longer be every Tuesday mom- 
ing. Day of the week and time of 

the day will change with each 
series depending on speaker 
availability and facilities. 

We hope that this will actually 
make the Mind-Openers more 
convenient. Judging by the suc- 
cess of the experiment last 
spring,welre confident that more 
of our members will be able to 
attend at least some of the Mind- 
Openers. 

More than 20,000 people 
have attended the 350 
Mind-Opener meetings the 
League has sponsored dur- 
ing the past ten years. 

At this writing, planning for the 
fall program has not been fin- 
ished. But here's the plan so far. 
There will be three series this 
fall. We are currently working 
on a series on reorganizing p u b  
lic service delivery, entitled 
"Markets Do The Funniest 
Things." We have invited the 
Mayors of Milwaukee and 
Indianapolis to talk about their 
experience in contracting for 
public services. Former Oregon 
Governor Barbara Roberts has 
also been invited to tadk about 
public service redesign in 
Oregon's innovative benchmark- 
ing program. 

We are also working on a series 
on urban design, which we hope 
will coincide with the wrap-up 
of the Livable Communities 

Committee in November or 
December. 

Watch your mail for detalls of 
upcoming series. 

Ten years ago this fall the 
Citizens League introduced the 
Mind-Opener breakfast series. 
More than 20,000 people have 
attended the 350 Mind-Opener 
meetings the League has spon- 
sored during the past ten years. 

The League has sponsored 
Tuesday morning breakfast 
meetings since 1961, but the 
Mind-Openers introduced the 
series concept to the meetings. 
Attendance in the season before 
the advent of the Mind-Openers 
had slipped to embarassingly 
low numbers. 

The Mind-Openers revitalized 
League breakfast meetings. 
Several speakers on a single 
topic, special brochures and a 
partnershp with CityBusiness 
helped boost average attendance 
in the inaugural season to just 
over 50 people per session. 
Attendance has remained steady 
at around 55 to 60 per meeting 
with a peak of 68 in 1990. 

Ten years of this kind of pro- 
gramming and membership 
support without any real sigrufi- 
cant changes is a long time. We 
hope that hs year's changes will 
enhance hs already very suc- 
cessful program and result in 
another burst of energy and 
enthusiasm. 




